
Current members DO NOT require an
assessment. Please log in to your

swimmer's profile via our website. At the
top, under the Assessed Skills tab, you
will be able to view levels for Term 4. 

The level is completed if it has a yellow
star. You can then register your swimmer

for the next level. 

If the level has an arrowed circle your
swimmer will remain in this level for

Term 4.

During Term 3 we added an Assessed Skills
tab to each swimmer's profile. This shows the
skills they have achieved in their current level

and the skills still left to work on in order to
move up.

If you wish to discuss your swimmer's level or
progress, please email evo4swim@gmail.com

If you are returning to swimming with
EVO after a break of longer than two
terms, or are new to EVO LTS, please

book in for a free swimming
assessment. 

 We can do assessments every day from
3.45 pm. To request an assessment day

and time, parents can email

evo4swim@gmail.com
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September
Holiday Intensive

Lessons

From the relaunch of EVO LTS, the
club has offered Levels 3 and 4 a
second lesson each week at no
additional cost.

We have observed some great
progress from those swimmers who
took advantage of the second swim.
Instructors have also enjoyed getting
to know and accelerate students'
swimming ability by seeing them
more often.

However, due to lane space
restrictions in Term 4 2023 and Term 1
of 2024, we will unfortunately no
longer be able to offer this
complimentary lesson. 

For those who wish to continue
swimming twice a week, you are
welcome to contact us to discuss our
availability and fees, AFTER you have
registered for your first Term 4 class.

Thank you for your understanding.

ATTENTIONATTENTION
Important 

information 
for Levels 

3 & 4 Give your child's swimming skills a
boost with our Holiday Intensive

Lessons. This programme also
benefits those children who have had

some time off and wish to return to
swimming. 

 If you are unsure of your 
swimmers level, please email

evo4swim@gmail.com


